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CAPTAIN BALDWIN'S FAMOUS AIRSHIP CALIFORNIA ARROW ANCHORED IN THE AERODROME

CANAL OFFICIALS
DENY CHARGES

SAD MISTAKE OF
JUPITER HATFIELD

•"If the statements of Dr. Reed were
true In either detail or In the general
Impression they are Intended to con-
vey of sanitary conditions on the Isth-
mus, they would convict the sanitary
staff of gross abandonment of duty In
failure to'lnform the commission there-
of. Neither from official conferences
nor from correspondence nor from In-
terviews has It been learned that the
plan is defective In scope or elasticity
or, that troubles have occurred except

such as Inevitably attend the organiza-
tion of great enterprises." .

"The commission understands, the
immense importance of sanitation on
the Isthmus as a fnctor In the build-
ing of the canal. ItIs certain that the
chiefs of the sanitary department are
aware of the grave responsibility rest-
Ing upon them. 1*"'.'• r

On the subject of sanitation the com>
mission says: \u25a0 \u25a0

Reference Is made to the efforts of
the commission to Introduce a whole-
some water supply as the only effec-
tive way of killingoff mosquitoes and
preventing fever In Panama.

Defend Sanitary Department

In refutation of the charges made by

Dr.' Reed that the commission Is re-
sponsible "for the presence of yellow
fever on the Isthmus, a letter from the

commission of February 1 to Chief
Sanitary Officer Oorgns Is quoted. In
that letter the opinion Is expressed that
the. appearance of. the fever Is not

traceable to delay In the Importation
of medical supplies. ,

Exception Is talcen to Dr. Reed's
strictures on the salaries paid to clerks.
The commissioners say that their sys-
tem contemplates an advance of about
28. per rent In salaries paid In the
United States and that the plan has
been very carefully worked. out.

Taka Exception to Char&es
•The oalarlen of medical official" on
the Isthmus ar# quoted to refut# th«
charge that the commission wants
cheap doctors there.

satl«f«ctrtry to thenanlwrr offlfter and
his aasoctaiea. .They flatlycontradicted
bf.'R«ed'a iit)ite>rii«rtt that nuthrtrity to

purchase an > X-ra.y outfit In Washing-

ton wfl"denied.

LOS ANGELES
ALLOWS RAIN TO CEASE IN

SECRETARY
COMMISSIONERS REPORT TO

Make Detailed Contradiction of Dr.

Reed's Charges and Reply to
\u25a0

' -
Criticism of Isthmian .

';'"\u25a0•'.''' '
Affairs.' , ;' •

With But Fifteen Hundredths of an

Inch Between Him and the $1000

Stake, He Puts Lidon Kettle

and .Goes Home : . \u25a0
\u25a0

From the Bench
The bull was obviously unintention-

al. It was an Irish Judge presiding
over a petty court near Dublin. The
story is told as an absolute fact by
Judge Moore, of London. The Judge

had -warned certain members of the
court with regard to coming into court.
"I wish to iput everybody on notice,"
said the Judge, with great dignity,

"that If they come into this court room
room while Iam sitting on this bench
drunk,, they had better look out."

REDDING, March 19.—One Inch of
rain fell this morning within twenty

minutes' time, making , the season's

precipitation 30.28 inches. Last night

for two hours there' was the heaviest
storm of the season.

" Reports today

from air parts of the .-.county -tell,of a
terrific rain during the night. ;Tonlght
It Is colder, with Indications :of more
storm." • ... \u25a0

' '
-./I \u25a0\u25a0 ::... '

By Associated Press.
Heavy Downpour' at Redding

SpeolM to The Herald.
RIVERSIDE, March 19.

—
Heavy

showers fell this afternoon, the rain
gauge showing '.95 for the five hours*
rain. This* ibrings the season's total
up to 15.65.

Heavy Showers at Riverside

Tomorrow evening, weather .permit-
ting, the carnival king willbe crowned.
Elaborate arrangements- have been
made for the event. .• ;.

Some people, never pray "forgive us our
dfhta" except when th> offering la helng tahen.

By Amoclated Press.
More Rain at San' Diego

\u0084 SANiDIBGO, March :i9.-.The storm

continued here today,' rain, falling'at
Intervals. Reports from .the: country
Bay' that, the .precipitation yhas r -been
large at,many points Iand. that ia tre-
mendous' volume iof '.water Is;pourlnt?
Into.all the reservoirs. '. '. t -...:.; :.. v ;;

PEOPLE AWAITING
MAYOR'S DECISION

.. The co'rhmlsslon says. that, the organ-

ization of this department was perfectly

'- "̂That Dr;:Reed's" assertion that much
or the report on'R'.plan' of organization
was formulated over the;respectful pro-
test 1of the.rnedlcal men: ls without any

foundation Modifications of
the suggestions submlttejd by the medi-
cal' staff.'were

'
made from day 'to day

"untjl'.. a .pian ;. acceptable to .b oth. the
commission ,and; to': the- medical staff
was;W;orked'.out 'wlilch.must' stand on
Its merits."' '.'\u25a0

' .

WASHINGTON, March 19.— The Pan-

ama canal commission has, prepared

and filed with Secretary of War Taft

a 'reply to criticisms : made .'on Its
conduct of, 'affairs on\ the Isthmus of
Panama' by Dr. C: A. L.-Reed Ina let-
ter 'to ,the •' secretary,': dated' March 12.1 2.

The, charges are considered
'
in detail.

Taking-iip'Dr'. Reed's crltlclsms'of the
organization 'of the

'
health jdepartment

"the commission' says: • '/' \u25a0•;

By A«Boolat»S Pr«s.

HATFIELD SURE OF PRIZE

'The.raln which began fallingr in Los
Ang*eles about noon yesterday and con-
tinued

(
at intervals during the. after-

noon netted .20 of.an Inch and brought

the total for the season up to 17.85, so
Hatfleld still has .15 to go before May1.

Throughout the afternoon itsprinkled
occasionally in Los Angeles, but off In

the Ksperanzn. hills it rained, steadily

until.Hatfleld put .the lid on his kettle
and returned tohis camp, satisfied that
the $1000 .was' his. .But alas! good Jupi-

ter*Pluvlus the second had not meas-
ured his storm

-:correctly and had al-
lowed the rain to' stop falling in.Los

Angeles.. This -Is the second time he
has failed to establish the, boundaries
of his storms, .the; first lime allowing

the nun to shine In;Los Angeles- when

the rain fell,ln;torrents In.Pasadena.
However, this can be accounted for.by
the fact that Hatfield has only, re-
cently assumed, entire .charge of the
weather.' and even . now,, his work
shows Improvement. >. • ;

Hatfield Was Fooled

?• Soon clouds gathered and .hid' the
mountains! from .the . dwellers In. the
valley, and wise ones .-said: (.."Jupiter

Hatfleld has again jpulled. the Icork;,tt
Is best to remain Inside." Before ;many
hours ;had passed ,the .rain bepan to
fall, softly at first, but ,Just 'as the
churches were dismissed ,the storm

broke for. a short time It,.poured,
but the shower soon passed.;

Determined to make a strong Ifinish
which' would'1be a "clincher" for the
$1000 put up by the Los Angeles^ busi-

ness men for eighteen inches of rain,
Jupiter Pluvlus Hatfleld, away, out \u25a0In

the Gsperahza \hills,' pulled \the corks
from the bottles containing j the 'ele-

ments of hls'ralnmaking secret, -and
when *a'portion

'
had been •poured •from

each bottle Into a large kettle, -extra
size, they were vigorously stirred until
the affinity was created and the fumes
were?: allowed to escape and.be carried
up the side of .the ;mountain by the
gentle' breeze; until, they reached' the
upper air.

'
\u25a0 . •: \u0084.'(.:."\u25a0;',

After May Ist Ilatfleld expects to
go east, preferably Kansas, where he
says lie Is sure his experiments will be
overwhelmingly successful 'on account
of the greater humidity of the air.

"Itis going to keep right on raining
for a while, perhaps not so hard as In
the past .week, but enough bo that by
May Ist we shall have had twenty
Inches, at least, In Los Angeles. The
rain record for twelve yearn has been
beaten, . and that, Ibelieve, through

my experiments. The average S for
twelve years from December to May

has been 8.75 inches. For April, the

average has been for the same period
about an Inch, and Ithink Ican beat
that this year."

PASADENA,March 19.—Today's rain,
.65 of.an inch here, has made Charles
M. IIat Held jubilant at his experiment

station in 'the. hills near Altadena.
When asked late this afternoon If he
would "now cease his experiments he
replied that -be intended to keep on
until May 1. Hatfleld said:

Special to The Herald.
Inches of Rain

Says Los Angeles. Will Have Twenty
"The sky yachter willbe free from

interference , as to speed and other
things from the various police forces,
except when he Is landing, and so far
there are mo [ordinances pertaining to
this, question. Iexpect we willhave
thPin, but as long as a fellow doesn't
drop, his anchor through a win-
dow or jtie up to a church steeple, I
don't jthlnk he will get into, serious
trouble, M

"What do Ithink of the airship In
war? Well, some day they may play
an important part in hostile maneu-
vers, especially in scouting, but Ipre-
fer to build them to flying them for
such a purpose.

"You will find that what I,say will
come true all right. The day willcome
when,we will have layers of airships,
as it' were, In the' sky, and then there
willbe lots of funIn flyingthem."
: ._ ' >»-,«»» '

'..

A. F,Sheldon Here

»A.' F. Sheldon, founder of the "Science
pf Sale»maiißhlp,"'*is spending |ome
time in.Los Angeles,,^a. guest at' the
Westminster.' ,Itecently'•.Mr..' .Sheldon
addressed the Sphinx club of New York
on the subject, "The'Science of Modern
Business Building," and his |remarks
were highly''complimented by \u25a0 many
|irouiinerit business and commercial
men throughout the Union. An effort

is being made to have him lecture be-
iov one of the local commercial bodies.

him or his:signals, but
"

simply :hold''
their courses. Ifhe does not give way

his boat Is sunk and he finds It difficult
to obtain damages. .. .. ..

"Now ail these difficulties will be

eliminated with. the sky auto. Of
course. there wlll.be rules of the road,

Just' as there are on the sea, but there
\u25a0 willbe' no .cumbersome merchantman,

whose
'
lookout is asleep,' to go butting

around in everybody's . way. Neither
will the various ships be likely to col-
lide, as automobiles do' in the street,

because the sky yachts will fly in dif-
ferent strata of air;,, the bigger the
ship the higher It will fly.
'

.' "For instance, the Arrow would cor-
respond to a small runabout automo-

Ille and would fly at about 1000 feet

ibove:> the 'earth. The others of her
<lass would, of course, fly In the same
itratum of air, but that need.. worry

io one, for there is plenty of room up

.Iherei\ '._ ,."
' . '• '

\u25a0I "Then the ships In the class of the

new icitjrof'L'cs Angeles' would corre-
tpbnd' to the touring car and would fly
much higher, say about 2000 feet. These
big ships, when successfully built, will
travel much faster than . the. smaller
on«e, just as Is the case of the auto-

'.mobile and auto boat. The airships
will,be forced to fly in.different strata

of air.by the amount of gas carried;

th«sr"the big sky yacht with powerful

motors capable of lifting: it a mile a
minute willfloat away above the crowd
of- little fellows and there will be no
danger of loss of life through collisions
or from trains and street cars, neither
\u25a0will the horses of the farmers get
frightened, !.':... ,: ,
'v,. No Speed Restrictions

"EJery one who,Is experimenting
for lie purpose of solving the problem
of erlal navigation '[ agrees that the
gres

-
obstacle to complete success Is

the Imperfect motive' power. If
'
the

engie has the power to pull the ship
it Igenerally

'
so heavy that the ship

cariot liftIt.• •'•Vithso many minds workingon the
prolenVof a lighter drivingpower, and

win the encouragement of. Edison's
gfiement to the effect that he expects

to be able to make a light storage
Wtery, Iam looking, for great Im-
plements and changes in the near
fture. When we get the correct power
•0 will,soon have the airships.
'"On land the automoblllst has to 'be:
o the outlook continually In order to
jeep from running down pedestrians,
fhere Is also the danger of collision
Hth cars, or other vehicles, and the
jilways troublesome ordinances of
towns and counties, • \u25a0 '. ... .
/ "The auto boat enthusiast Is no bet-

ter^-pit, \u25a01* as well, for he must be con-
tinuallydodging slow 'and cumbersome
merchant craft that pay no attention to

•
"Before we are many years older

tlrshlps will be common, and sky

yachting will be as popular a sport
Btnons; the wealthy yacht men as auto

boatlnir Is today," said Roy Knßben-
jghue, the famous sky chauffeur, as he
sat in the aerodrome yesterday exam-
ining the knots In the net' of the
"Mldgret" and waiting for Jupiter Hat-
fleld to let up and give him, a chance
at the air,

"TJiesa phenomenally fast little boats
'are the automobiles of the water. They

\u25a0 are good for nothing but speed, but
they are more than popular. The auto-

mobile has furnished an incentive for
englne'jbullders to experiment with new
types 4f motors of high power but of.

skeletoii.mold. As a result, fine motors
have..b4n turned out and perfected.
This flrithelped the motor boat cranks,

then asthe engines were brought closer
.stlil to'the point'of perfection It was

found, jhey could.be used In airships.
Baldwh experimented .for years with
engine! before he found one that would
even nuke ,a pretense of doing the
work. (The motor we had on the 'Ar-
row*.'A. St. Louis was not a success,

but thone now Installed Is almost per-
fectloi in my opinion. We expect one
much, larger soon, which will be In-
stalled In the new ship, 'City of Los
Angees,' when the frame Is done,'

ILighter Motors Needed \u25a0

\u25a0r

I
Knahenehue Think* That Sky Yacht.

Ing Will Be as Popular In a Few
Yeara at Auto Boating la at

the Present Time

MOTORISTS
NEW SPORT FOR WEALTHY

"The passing of the gas 'ordinance
was a great victory for the people of
Los Angeles, The ordinance is a' fln-i
one, and that it. ,will stand. In tt-e
courts seems to be. the 'opinion of ev-
eryone who reads It. jIknow \u25a0 the
mayor Is HtroiiKlyI" favor of stringent
leglHlatlo'n along this -line 'and think
he willundoubtedly sign the ordinance.
He. thinks that Ifsome sections wen*
to go into

'
effect soon«r?that the'or-

dinance would be improved, but he Is
willingtoadmit that .these sections are
the. least Important In the Iordinance.
The people are

• not objecting to \u25a0 the

prlre of gas or .electricity, it!is- th«
quality of v these . two commodities
which is causing tha ,big bills;and the
trouble."

- , ...•> j,\u0084;

,
:.\u25a0 . ,\u25a0 ..'-,<

\u25a0

"
;: '/'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '•'.'

Councllman's Views
IOne councilman said In reference to
the subject: \u25a0'. '"\u25a0

.I'.'J.l'.'J-

.The ordinance went', to 'the mayor
officially Saturday and' the "citizens of

Los Angeles are awaiting anxiously

his decision on the • subject. \u25a0<Consid-
erable pressure has been brought to

bear on the mayor by •, the friends o'.
the gns company to^lnfluence him to
veto the measure, but 'he has been so
outspoken in his commendation of the
principles of.the ordinance that city

officials feel that while he' may request

a supplementary, ordinance that he will
sign the one passed a week ago. .':•.':.

'
;

According to a man 'close 'to "-the
mayor officially,' the. council may he

asked tojpass a supplementary /ordi-
nance as suggested by The"' Herald,

arid thus the date for. fixing the rate

anil for them to take, effect will'be
changed from 1906 to the near future.

•The
t
one

'
place where ;, the ;mayor

thinks' the ordinance ,qan be jImproved
Is In the. flxlnjr^qfthe dates at ..which
the city shall •fix the rates of the;pub-*
lie utilities specified In the ordinance.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'•<'' To Make Quick Change
' i>:

\u25a0It is 'well known \u25a0 that '\u25a0 Mayor \u25a0\u25a0 Mc-
Aleer strongly, favors, legislation 'whlcri
shall control all publicfutilities andi
according. 1to -hls'own statement, ., he "\u25a0Is
pleased \u25a0 with \u25a0 the ;. ordinance •as drawn
by! the.clty'attorney.'j,-:::',,/ ;..':' •-".•

••'The ordinance '\u25a0 was;drawn \at,:the <In-

stigation; of The
•

\u25a0Herald and passed
by the* council because \ of)the; great
pressure^whlch' had; been: brought upon

the 'representatives -Vof ', the various
wards by the persistent; untiring fight

Of The Herald and the unmistakable
will of the people ohi the subject. \u25a0

This: Is the question? which .many

citizens of -Los' Angeles are asking. .. ,;

.What.. will become vof ;the ;gas ordi-
nance?

Hpi't'lal to The HnuM.
Wind and Rain at Ocean Park

OCEAN PARK, March 19.—Iluln fell
at Intervals 'all day, at times coming
down In torrent*. A strong wind helped
to make conditions unpleasant, and
very few parson* ventured but of doors.

3

STATE
li|^S^IjH&B L̂IMITED

Hotels ;Mi"Beach; .RcsdMs
Cawston Ostrich J'arm

\u25a0

\u25a0
\u0084

\u0084..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .' ..\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0,

HatfieldPermitting, Several|1 . ;;
roftHe Largest;- ... '

Ostriches WillBe. Ptackedl
\u25a0;[ MONDAY FROM

Santa Gata/iha Ssiand
FAST STEAMSHIP CABRILAiO—CAPACITY 1000; 1 hour M minutes. Ban Pedro

Breakwater to Avalon, connectlns withSalt Lake 1:50 a. m.. and So. Paclflo B:05 a. m. trainsi
from I-c» Angeles. EXTRA EVENING BOAT SATURDAYS—TraIna leave Loa An»«l«a.
Salt Lak*4:45, and So. Paclflo 6:00 p. m. Regular far. round trip12.76; Saturday and Sunday:
Excursion J2.50. TUB WONDKIIFUI. SUBMARINE GARDENS AS BEEN THROUGH \u25a03»
FATHOMS CRYSTAL WATERS. . •-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. '. • •\u25a0 .\u25a0• -\u25a0"• >•-

\u25a0*

-
HCTEL. METHOPOLffi—COISINJB UNEXCELLED. Baanlns Company.

'
Huntlnctea .Bid*.

Both Phonea M. \u25a0. . . \u25a0 , . ... . .i\u25a0 \u25a0 '..'.y :;:

@>ff d^)/ North Beach, Santa Monica
M/?irfM &^£Mffl<?tf& rilled freah every day and heated to V WnW>

& peratura ot 85 desrees. UnrlvaJed and ahso-p
lutely safa surf bathlnc. Now Is tha most beautiful aeaaon of tba year at th« beach. .

RESTAURANTS : ...'•,.':'&
/® S <?7& '\u25a0""' Ji J> The Finest seatinj Capacity 1200 ;
(Uafe JSriStOi ~

¥mth and-Spring 'Streets h~:
-

:,

<ff* » QTfl) j. *&~ . Up-to-Date Restaurantsdsei ///ante wawerm , 219-221 w.Third -;st.%

A Tired Stomach
Does not get* much good
for you out*of what* you
eat*, for itdoes not digest
much—it is wasteful. It
feels \ sore and lame and is
easily distressed and often
upset by food. The best
treatment is a course of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which is positively une-
qualled for all stomach
troubles. ;\'"v

For testimonials of remarkable cures
•end for Book on Dyspepsia, No. 5....: '\u25a0'\u25a0/\u25a0 C. I.Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

$____
jiDouble Berth In Sleeping

fSBBf Car to

/Chicago
on daily and personally con-
ducted Northwestern

-
Union

Pacific .excursions from Los
Angeles. Special attention
given family parties. Choice
of , routes. Fast schedules.
Through trains. No change of
cars from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland. These

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
Excursions are In charge of experi-
enced men whose entire. attention Is
given to the comfort and welfare of
the travelers In his charge. Full
particulars on application to

tut.Em. l.lnrisiU."""'" ||VtJ1iVajf L" '"ill"

\u25a0". '\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0$'. : 'A CLHAN MAN.
'

.;-. ';;\u25a0 !'':Outsid* •' cleanliness' is less than half
the battle. A man may scrub himself •
dozen times a, day, and- am
still \u25a0be unclean. \u25a0 Good. . Jflsk
health means cleanliness fßt
not.only outside, but in-. • iJswk^ .
side. 'It means a clean JjS^ftKk
stomach, clean boweld, MSf' c*^«
clean blood, a^ clean "£Bfjti''>*»liver,\u25a0 and . new, clean, JEr M4W^healthy tissues ond . fi-«f §QMMIQMMl\
bers inievery organ ofr~ JwW»JA
the body. ! The man jß}Jt{i'-^ft.
who itdean \u25a0 in

'
this :^\

\u25a0way will look:it'and act |^|'f
it. .He will work with '. .*', •';\u25a0
energy, ahd think clean, clear, healthy
thoughts.':';!'-!-;:;,* i.-.\u25a0••. .•,;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.;'.. \u25a0 :

He will never be troubled with liver,'
lung, stomach orblood disorders. Dys-
pepsia .'and;. 'indigestion originate in
unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are
|found • where there', is .unclean |blood.

\u25a0 'eSri 'Consumption and bronchitis
, c \£Vl

-
:mean unclean lungs. Dr.' -j3W*k •Pierces- • Golden; .Medical

/&SillT*Vdiscovery prevents these
diseases. .Itmakes a man's

M^Kl'ljiß?insides clean and healthy.
It
'
cleans the digestive or-

Jm \IA. gans,
'makes pure, clean'>

*\ blood, and clean, healthy
] .[\ \, flesh. Itdoesnt make the

• }Hyd flabby fat of , corpulency,
7 but the firm flesh of health.

Itrestores tone to the nervous system,
and cures \u25a0 nervous exhaustion and
prostration. . It'contains no alcohol
to inebriate or create craving for injuri-
ous stimulants. ; • -

: ,\u25a0 \u25a0

Mr. John It- CouKhcnour, of Olen Savage,
Somerset Co., Pa., writes: "Myappetite was
unusually poor, and Iwas as -weak and nerv-
ous as though Ihad been starved for months.
My.heart kept throbbing continually and Iwas
short of breath. FinallyIwrote toyou for ad-
vice andyou informed methat Ihad Indigestion
and a torpid liver. Idid not think your diag-
nosis was right, but Iordered sis Iwttles of'

Golden Medical Discovery
'
fromyou andbegan

itsuse. After using three bottles Ibegan to1m-
Kove slowly and soon went to work,andIhave

en workingever since." .-...'
'Constipation is the most unclean un-

cleanliness. Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pel-
lets cure it. They never gripe.

. "Follow the Flag!"

feS\ Wabash Niagara Falls
* wbaJCTOi. -Short Line

—
\ Hsvt the Finest Tourist Cor Service East of Chicago

VIA WABASH. WEST SHORE and BOSTON *MAINS)Kys.'
L». Chicago Mondays at 11.00 A. M. Arr. Boatoo Tuesdays at 5.» P. M., Lv. Chicago Thursdays at 11.00 A. M. Arr. Boston ,Krldaya. at S.» P. M.. Lv. Chicago Saturdays at 11.00 A. M. Arr. Boaton Sundays at I.W P. M.'
ViaWABABH, CANADIANPACIFIC and BOSTON *MAINE)Bya.

;
IjV,
'

Chicago Friday*",at;IMP.'M. I Arr. Boston Sundays at T:M A. M.•In arranging your trip sast, call tha stuntton of your Tlckat Aisnt to this schwluls, anil
you willbs aura to gat ths flnsst Tourist Car aarvlea to Boston and lnt*rm*dlaU point*.

', ,\u25a0 ROSS C CUNE,'Pacific Coa»t Agent. Lo» Angelee. OJ. Use the Herald Liners and Prosper

Drawing Room Sleepers through to St. Louis and Chicago,
Observation Sleeper, Buffet Library Car, ,Dining Car,':i:
Modern IC-section Tourist ;Sleeper to ,Chicago. Electric ':
Lighted throughout, presenting all the latest improvements

'
In railroad equipment.

Call on or address O. A. PARKTNS, Asst. Oen. Freight and
'

Pass/Agent, 261 South Spring Street, ;Los Angeles, or any
Southern Paclflo Agent.

To ElPaso, Kansas City and Chicago,
Less than three days to Chicago from
Los Angeles. Leaving Los Angeles
daily at 12:01 p. m.

Via Southern Pacific-*
Rock Island Route

THE DISCOVERER
Off Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the

Great Woman'g Remedy for,Woman's Hl>.,

'No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement. \u25a0 '.V '>' „'•V. No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such
hosts of gratcftilfriends as has 831381 •

\u25a0 ''•"('
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

It willentirely, cure the worst forms of Female Complaint*, allOrarian
Troubles, Inflammation and Dlceration. Falling and Displacement' of • the
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted- to <. the
Change of Life. ' vY^

Ithas cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhoea than any other rem-
edy the world has ever known. Itis almost infallible in such cases. Tt '
dissolves and expels tumors from the ;Uterus in an early stage of de-
velopment. \u25a0 *Bs^RF^*W^'*lii)Wl'Ij'

Irregular, Suppressed orPainful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach,
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debll*
ityquicklyyield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weightandbackache,' in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured byitsuse. Under allcircumstances it
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.

'
",.

Itquickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude," don't iV
care" and "want-to-be-left-alone" feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous-:,^
ness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the "blues"
and headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de-'.-
nangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. KidneyComplaints ,I
and Backache, ofeither sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures. :.-.. •,'f"-*,':

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want

—
a cure. Sold by Druggists :

every where. Refuse all substitutes. '\u25a0,/:*.


